Roofers maintain and repair five million square feet of roofs on campus.

**Services**

- Concrete, metal, and wooden deck roof tear offs
- Non-shingled roof installations
- Preparations for the addition of equipment on the roof, including fume hoods and relay towers
- Waterproofing and leak repairs

During the winter months, roofers salt flat roof drains, clear roofs of snow and ice, remove snow from above entrances and Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) ramps, monitor snowfall to avoid too heavy a load on the roof, and track and remove ice blocks from buildings.

To request service: [my.fs.illinois.edu](http://my.fs.illinois.edu)
For urgent assistance: 217-333-0340
For additional information or questions: [fsserviceoffice@illinois.edu](mailto:fsserviceoffice@illinois.edu)